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From the President
May 20, 2006

---

Dear Graduates:
~

Today is a new beginning for each of you as you
march through the archway on your way to
Commencement exercises and proudly join the ranks
of thousands of Bryant graduates. I want to express
my own best wishes as well as those of Bryanr's
trustees, faculty, and staff as you embark on a bright
future full of adventure, continued personal growth,
and rewarding professional success.
Bryant ha s provided a stimula[in~and sa fe environ·
mem for you to grow intellectually arrd-socially. I
wa nt (0 thank each of you for your important contri
butions to our community. I also encourage you to

take all you have learned here and pursue your
dreams with the same intensity you demonstrated at .
Bryant.
The future is full of the promise. Commit yourself to
lifelong learning. Apply your :;kHls with emhusiasm. Continue to demonstrate your concern for
humanity. Make your own special imprint upon the landscape so that others will benefit from
your unique talents.
Graduation is a momemous accomplishment You are now a member o f our distinguished alumni
family, a ne[Work of more than 38,000 pro fessionals throughoUl the world. At every opportunity
you
should make connections w ith o ther Bryant alumni and further enhance this powerful net
,
work. If is also our hope that you w ill return to campus often and maintain a lifelong relatiopship

with the University.
Kati, 1 and everyone at Bryant are proud of your achievements and confident about your future.
Set high standards of excellence, and we are certain that you will achieve your personal best in all
that you do. We thank you for all YOLI have brought (Q this University and extend our best wishes
to you!

Best Wishes,

p_J~
Ronald K. Machtley
President

The Honor of the Commencement Issue
In order to celebrate the

can be found in the pages with

14 3rd Undergraduate
Commencement. the A r chwa y
has created thi s commence 
ment guide for the over 700
students who w ill gr aduate on

messages from Toby Simon

,Jylay 20. 2006.

of the 2006 graduat es.

. As tradition. we have co m
plied refl ec tions fro m stud ents

who mad e, the. best of the ir
undergradl!a te' career. and

ha ve a memorable. insightful
story to tell. Choosing the ten
students to write a reflection
was diffi cult and this year, a
criterion was established dur 
ing the process to help
increase the number of stu 
dents recognized.
A new tradition created

and Dr. Stanl ey Baran. These
t wo ind ividu als we re c hosen
because o f the-.inm.a_ct they
have had on the li v~ot man y
T his glljde is dedica ted to
each student' s college experi
ence, from the moment you
first stepped on campus until
you finall y passed through the
arc hway. I wish you the best
of tu ck as you take your next
steps as graduates of the

Class of 2006.
Meghan Hanlon

a Commence
Other than receiving diplomas on Commencemenr
day, studencs have another way of symbolizing the com
pletion of their Bryant education: they walk through the
archway.
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Student Senate President: Brian Levin
mately, and
For me it was the tent. The tent we are all sitmost
ring in today. That was when it finally hit me. I
tffiporcanrhad seen the rent go up and come down two times
Iy, we have
prior. I had been' an audience member watch ing ----neveJ.ap.~
friends graduate. a volunteer, I even edited a prior
ourselves.
c4rchway Commencement Issue. but nO( until I

watched the tent go up this final rime, did I realize
the significance of toclay's even ts. Class 0[2006
the tent went fip for us this year. This is our [ime.
Congratulations my fellow graduates.
During 'this past year. graduation was both the
forbidd en co nversation an d the thought on every
one's mind. Bm why is this? Why do we fear the
accomplishment that we worked so very hard [0
achieve? For some it is concern of change, bur
change is a reality of the life we lead. For ochers it
i~ the thought ofleaving good friends & good
times,
but they
say these
I ' r 1':.
twn' 'not
friend'LaUC4
ships will
last a
lifetime,
and here
':I'
is the
chance
to

(esc

zs
a
11/£ans 6ut ratli£r an eruf
in itse{f, an uEtimate
goa! ana one wliicli we
'UIiII never.folEy acliieve.

this the
ory.
And yet
for others, myself included, it is both of those
,things, an d a third as well. My third reason was
that educa tion, at least formally and at least for
now, was ending and I was not ready CO StOP learn
ing. Perhaps this sounds foolish. You are never done
learning, but up until now our learning has been
supported by a formalized Structure and command
ment marks a change in this comfort.
Education, and especially higher education is an
opportunicy to develop, to grow, and to do so in an
academic community full of support. Sure we are
here CO major or CO concentrate, but we have also
had me opportunity to explore so much more. We
have dabbled in academ ic minors, entertained
speakers with whom we agreed and whom we dis
sented. We have attended cultural celebrations
diversifying our understanding of world and we
have become the life of this communi£)'. But ulti-
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Senior Reflections

Bryant,

much to its
credit, has
preyared us
wei for life
in a slightIy larger
commuOl
[)' where
our Jearn
mg <?n
contmue
formaJly or
informally
so long as
we choose.
I realized,
and hope
you have as
well, that
edu cation is nor a means bur rather an end in itself,
an ultimarc goal and one which we will never fully
achieve. Education is more than what you learn in
the classroom and, you know what? 1t is more then
you learn outs ide the classroom too. Education is a
mindset held by people who want to better them
selves. It's an ideal and acceptance that we live in a
place bigger than ourselves. and individually we
muSt do rhe best we can so society can do th e besr
it can. I hope that this notion makes you feel good
ahom the choice you made in coming to Bryant
and continuing your education, and that you r expe
rience here reinforced that every day.
So class of 2006, let's not fear the change;
instead let's embrace ir. Ler's not let the past four
years be our strongest, but let's take from our expe
rience what we have learned and apply it to make a
real difference. Let'S use the foundation we have
created here and change che world. And don'r ever
stop learning.

--------------------------------------~,--~

Student Class Charge: Daniel P. Raposo crasso!
2006

is power, we are more powerful than all
Class of 2006:
Please join me in thanking two generations that those who came before us. Almost 1 bil
lion people from outside North America access the
helped us reach this point in our lives, our parents
internet on a regular
and grandparents. OUf grand par
---(uenes Struggled through the turbasis. Think of what
moi l of the Grea[ Depression
1$ asll.fU
oenera- we could learn from
chem. We have the
and fought during [he 2nd
"
'~rr_~
twn 1$
World War. Our parents grew up
knowledge of the
world at our fingertips,
in a rime when [he polirical presworfi{
witli
and we must use this
sure in our country was eruptIng
is asR.!tfOJ:
l1enera- power to tear down
over civil rights, women's rig)m,
and the Cold War. Many
0
the walls of erhnocen
uiciry. We must build
tion,
rhem actively protested or were
Hue understanding
overseas fighting a war in which
and cooperation chat
1 in 10 soldiers would not
benefits all citizens of the world, not just those in
return. The actions of the ir generations defined
their contribution to history. And now, we must ask power.
This is a time of innovation. Yet in the past five
ourselves, what are we defined by? What will we
accomplish? I see our generation as defined by three years, our energy output from renewable resources
has increased by only 12 million megawarr hours,
characteristics that we must use to rake action, and
in comparison to me increase of 150 million
make our contribution to this world.
This is a time of the internet, and if knowledge
megawacr hours for natural gas. As we slowly
deplete our natural resources, we grow more
dependent on foreign oil. Innovation is needed now
more than ever before, and we must find a way. We
must use technology to find renewable energy
sources and clean uses of our natural resources.
T his is a time of general apathy. The majority of
our generation did not vote in the 2004 presiden~
tial election. Now is noc the time to be silent. In
1923,500 American cities had at least two compet~
ing newspapers. Today, only 20 cities have rwo or
more papers. We must stand up and stop the few
from strangling the voices of the many. We must
stand up and make our voices heard.
What is asked of our generation is a challenge.
because in a world riddled with problems, what is
asked of our generation, are solutions. Nelson
Mandela once said "sometimes it falls upon a gen~
eration to be great. You can be that generation. Let
your greamess blossom." I know we can be great.
You know we can be great. But starting now, on
this day. we need to show the world (hat we are
great. Our action will change the world. OUf action
will define our generation. Only our action will
define our contribution to history.

--,,,-}C_
-.
'yynat

or

f----
ifour

6
.
a C'''''''''''tJe, ecause t1Ul
rid'tffea
pro6fems,
wliat
, our
are sofutions.
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Kristina Antal
I keep ceiling my family and friends thac I can't
bdieve (his is i[, char mis is (he end . A dear friend
told me recendy char I had jt aU wrong. He wid me
ro change my a((jwde because it's nor the end. ie's
juSt [he beginning. So here we are. wairing to embark
on a journey that will lead us to our fucures. each of

them unique and special in their own right.

"It's just the beginning..."
and (he waJk to the UnisrfUccure seemed ro go on
forever.
All in all. I wouldn't change one (hing about my
experience ar Bryant. Over the past four years, Sryam
has shaped our lives CO what we have become today.
With a Bryant University education. I am con fidem
that each and every senior will be successful. I
encourage ¥~u all to follow your hean, dare fO be dif
ferent. and stand up for what you believe in.
So now we must prepare for this new beginning

Thankfully, we'll never r~ly have ro leave Bryant
Unive rsiry. It is simply embedded into our heans and
souls w!th the faces. (he feelings. and all of (he
memories.
Hall 14 was where it all began for me. I made
it up to the third floor bur never knew mac (he
people I would meet along the way would influ ~
eoce my life so very much. Have
ever heard
of bed-piking? Probably nor, bur made a best
friend playing that game. I found ou[ mat con
gregating in the bathroom was the best place for
a floor discussion and having dance so irees in the
study lounge seemed to be normal. The next cwo
years were spent in the "Acres" of Halls 11 and
13 where Michael Jackson songs now make me
reminisce about the random things we used to
do. The term "Operation Pinky" makes me gig
gle but only my girls know why.
It is also safe to say thar my experience here
at Bryant would have been drastically different
had I not been involved in some extracurricular
a,ctivities. The things learned inside a classroom
must be challenged by the experiences faced OUt
side of me classroom. Some people called me
crazy but I called it opportunity. By my junior
year, I had become a part of numerous organiz.a
tions. However, the organization that challenged me
in our lives. Bur before we all begin, we should thank
most was the Student Senate. We lau~ ed . we cried,
those closest to our hearts for wnere we have been. To
we smiled, and we worried but most of all, we experi
my parcnts- .there are simply no words [Q express the
enced it all together. Senarors: You are the group of
gratitude [-have for both of you. Withom your love.
people that I admire most on this campus. It has been guidance, and patience. I would not be who ] am
, today: Nicholas- I couldn'r ask for more in a brother.
a pleasure and an honor to serve as a Senator with
you all and I wish each and every one of you the best . Thank you for your love, honesty, and friendship. To
my family, friends, faculty, and staff, thank you for
of luck.
your influence and guidance ovet the last four years.
Most notably, senior year has been one crazy
rollercoasrer ride. Jusr before I began {he year, I was
To my second family. the U.N.- if someone ever fOld
dancing in fronr of rhe Class of 2009 to the bear of
me you could only have one soul mare, I would rell
"1,2, Srep" or in Oriemauon terms "Be You ar
them they were lying. Somehow, someway, I have
Bryam U. " I also found a new family within the
found a group of people that can speak ro my soul. I
Conference Office wich Aunrie Sheila, 2nd mom
know I have been blessed [0 fmd you all and will
Sharon, my Gina, and Nino, among others. It was by always keep you dose {o my heart.
far the besr summer I had ever experienced.
To the Class of 2006: I'll meet you under me
September quickly came and the cownhouses became
archway! Congratulations and good luck wirh aU of
inundated with excited sen tors. OUf Senior cown 
your future endeavors.
house living communiry learned thac grills are a
necessity, the consuucnon behind C, D, and E blocks
made sleeping on Saturday morning most difficult,

rou
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Senior Reflections
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--"B-ry-a-n-t-:-M-y-S-eC-o-n-d-h-o-m-e-,..a-s-a--A-n-d
commuter!"

agag la

cCass of

2006

Second, and mosr no (ably, I'd like to
Ralph Waldo Emerson said, "Do not follow where thank the Co mmuter Connection. I've
the path may lead. Go instead where there is no path been a member si nce I began coming to Bryant, and
even had a chance to lead the organiz<uio n fo r 18
and leave a trail. " And leave a (tail we did. The class
of 2006 entered Bryant with [he goa l o f graduati ng.
m o.n~ hs. 1 hav.e s~en a struggling group change inro a
thriving o cganlZaoon today thankS to th e cu rrent
Finall y, that day is here.
leadersftip and (he guidance [har I received from
The moment 1 first stt': pped foot on Srram's cam
pus was my junior year of high schoo l. back in 200 1.
Hank Parkinson wh ile leading the grour. And to
Heather, Jenn, Leah, Sreve, Patrick, Joe , Josh.
The BeUo center hadn ' t been built yer. Bur so me
'Dustin. and George: Thanks for being rhere as grear
how, this campus felt like a second home [0 me.
friends and to ,suppO rt (he commmers on campus.
Maybe it was the fact that I was going to be a third
I'll truly miss you all. My heart will always be with
generation Bryam student (and graduate), as my
the Commucer Connection and all I can hop{; is that
gra ndfarher graduated from Bryant in 1948 (instead
it conrinues to chrive under your guidance in the
of 1946, because of World War 2) and my father in
fucure. Thanks for [he memories and good luck with
1976. I decided to come to Bryam because of the
your classes!
education and family tradition. Before my freshman
Brian, buddy, thanks for sticking it our beside me
year I had to make a decision. I chose to commme.
rhrough Dr. Sousa's and Dr. Fougere's classes. We
Ir's a choice I'll never regrer.
Jearned a lot and now we know that Access databases
\\7i th some campuses, if yo u're a co mmuter. you
rock the free world and COBOL is o ne of (he easies t
never quite fed like YO LI are paf[ of college lire 011
programming languages around . (Yeah right!)
campus. fc was never this way wi th mc. From day
To Bryan(, J (hank you for these Las( 4 years. And
o ne. I sought to get invo lved and did . 1 started by
(0 rhose th at helped make it possible: my parents, my
beco ming a member of [he Commuter Connection .
brocher, my grandparents, my girlfriend, num erous
followed shortly after by becom;n g , DJ at WlMF,
relatives, and all my fri ends - I thank YOli for all char
Bryant's radio station.
you have given me to slLcceed in life. Ie's been a long,
Many changes have occurred sin ce I firsr began
[iring 4 years, bur with your help, I've survived it!
coming to Bryant. The Bello Center, which houses
Finally, as we all head to our new jobs, or co ntin
~he library, was a brand new structure during my
lie our search foc a job, just remember that we all
fres hman year. WJMF has changed since J arrived.
have a cerrain place in this world and ir is up co us to
\When 1 first joined, the studio was housed in Hall 6,
find (hat place. Hopefully, thar certain place will make
on the second floor, overlooking the pond. With the
renova tio ns over the past 2 years, the radio station has us much happier in the distant future.
changed infO something thar I never thought it wou ld Congratu latio ns and good luck to all of you in (his
ever-changing world!
be. The co llege fed changed infO a professional feel
with a new studio and new equ ipment.
As you may know, Bry:mt CoUese changed
{Q Bryanr University before th e begmning of rhe
Fall 2004 semes ter. 1t is a change that 1 will
never forget and 1 can say that I'm a p roud parr
of rh e second class to graduare Fro m Bryant
University. And, to top it all off, the Red Sox
caprured their first World Series (irie in 86 years!
The ultimate change in luck for Red Sox Narion
at Bryant! However, with all of this in mind , it
is time for us to make our change from co llege
studenrs to business/rofessionals. But. before T
make my change,], like to thank a few people.
First. I'd like to thank WJMF, panicula rly
Adam, Jeremy, Erin, Joe, M an , and Mike
Montecalvo. You guys made WJMF fun. I've
been a DJ chere since I was a freshman. I also
had an opporrunity to be music director from
February 2004 um;! May 2005. I've loved
"W]MF so much (har I've consid ered trying ro
gee a parr-rime radio DJ job.
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Ryan Donecker

"For Good"

the biggest challenge of my life. Now I stand here
on the verge of graauating and I now have a new
family, new friends and a new beginning.
Bryant has allowed me co do more than I
dreamt possible at college. From performing in over
The show is over. We take our bows, and
11 Bryant Player productions (including Chicago,
then ... the curtain falls, one final time. Four years.
the best show Bryant's ever seen - if you missed it,
To anyone else it may seem like an eternity, but to a you missed out!), co forming Bryant s first acapella
group, The Bottom Line, co getting so involved in
graduating senior it was faster than a blink of an
the leadership development program. I know I have
eye. It seemed so cliche four years ago when every
been changed for tRe b~tter because of everything
one told you, "Enjoy them, they are the best four
years of your life and they go by fast!" But they
Bryant has to offer. I have met so many great peo
couldn't have been more right.
ple that have all affected me in some way and "[
"The world owes you nothing. What the world
know I'm who I am today because I knew you" 
Wicked.
gives you is a place to live and a path to take. It is up
I owe so many thank you's co so many people.
to you to take the right one" - Henry Albert Tienken,
The first is my parents. I am without a doubt the
but without a doubt, Bryant has equipped us with
one "wicked ahhsome" GPS system. And it is time
person I am coday because you continuously push
me to be the best I can be. I would be lost without
to give thanks co those that have gotten us this far.
When I came here four years ago I didn't know you guys. My family is my life and lowe you every
what co expect. It was all new for me. No family,
thing. To the "buddies": you guys have always been
no friends, a new beginning. This was going co be
there for me. When things didn't go my way, you
were there to tell me things
would get better. We have
formed a bond that is unbreak
able and even though this chap
ter of our lives is over we have
many more chapters yet to get
through. Bethany, what can I
say? We have been through
some rough times, but we've
made it this far and it's only
just the beginning. No one has
given me the courage or lllsplra
tion co do better more than
you. You are my life and I pray
that we will never end.
To the graduating class of
2006, if I can give you one
riece of advice it would be this:
no day but coday" - Rent.
Don't sell yourself short. Bryant
has given us all the cools we
need co succeed in the "real
world" and I'm sure I will read
about many of you in the news
papers in the future. I have one
last thing to leave you with,
"There's only us there's only this
flrgef. regret or lift is yours to
mISS - Rent.
CONGRATULATIONS!!
"It well may be that we will never meet again in
this lifttime. So let me say before we part so much of
me is made ofwhat I learned from you. "

- - - - - - - - - - - -------------------------------- -- - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -

"Looking Back. .. I Wouldn't Change a

Charles Hill Jr.

_______________
T_h_i_n_g_!!_!'_'_____________________________________

~
~I!
c~~

2006

Wow! I can't believe that four years have already
gone by and so fasr. I remember coming down to
Bryanr as a senior in high school for Extravaganza
weekend for the Multicultural Student Union. This
was when they had Extravaganza in the Rotunda.
After seeing one of the models walk the stage with
just an American Flag on, I was sold. I remember
moving in my freshmen year into Hall 14 340S. I
remember going to rhe football game at URI and
the block party. Mter that first weekend I knew that
Bryant was going to be a great second home and I
was going to have a lor of fun at this campus. Now,
four years have past and I can say college has been
the best four years of my life, so far. I nave met the
most amazing people who have
made a very huge Impact on
my life, and I hope I have done
the same.
Through the organizations
that I was a part or, I learned a
lot about myself and they have
shaped who I am as a person
today. The organizations that I
have a great passion fot are the
Studenr Senate and the Delta
Chi Ftaternity. Both these
organizations hold a special
place in my heart and they
always will. One of the best
years that I had with both
organizations was my sopho
more year. I didn't feel as though the organizations
wete jobs, I actually enjoyed doing what I did for
each. My sophomore year, both Delta Chi and the
Student Senare were tecognized at the Recognition
Banquet. Delta Chi won Fratern ity of the Year and
the Student Senate won Major Organization of the
Year (MOOTY). It is only fitting that my senior
year, both Delta Chi and Studenr Senate rook home
the same awards. I am not going to lie, when Delta
Chi was announced Fraternity of the Year, I wanted
to cry. Then, when Studenr Senate was announced a
few momenrs after as Major Organization of the
Year, I wanted to cry even more. When you look
back and think about all of the hard work that you
put into an organization and then have it be recog
nized for all of that hard work, dedication and com
mitment, it is an amazing thing.
I would like to thank all army fraternity broth
ers for all that they have done for me. Unlike what
people may think, it isn't just about sharing the
same colors, wearing the same T-shirts, or knowing
the same rituals, it is a family. We are not "brothers"
for JUSt the time we are at college, we are brothers

for life: "A Brothethood of a Lifetime."
You all are truly my brothers and you all
have made my Bryanr experience that much better
and without you guys I wouldn't be the person I am
today nor would I have had as much fun at this uni
versity. And to the Student Senate, I want ro thank
all of the senatots that I have encountered over the
past four' years and especially this year. I have had
some good times and bad, we have agreed, disagreed
and agreed to disagree, but what famtly doesn't over
come any adversity? And most importantly, I would
like to thank my parents and my older sister for
their endless support. My sister especially, for being
the older sibling, because she showed me the way
and I adapted to the college atmosphere a lot quick
er because of her. She also made a
lot of sacrifices for me and I
wouldn't be able to enjoy the
things I do as much if it wasn't for
her. To go along with thar, my par
ents have also made a lot of sacri
fices to get me where I am today
and I am truly and sincerely grate
ful and appreciative for what you
guys have done. All of your hard
work has paid off, I'm the last of
yout rwo children to graduate lll
Commencement signifi es an
end and a new beginning.
Although I am starting a new
chapter in my life, I Will miss this
University so much and the people
that I have mer. I know that we will all be in touch
but it won't be the same. I won't be able to walk to
Hall 1 to see my brothers. I won't be able to ran
domly visit Missy Meadows at A6, I won't be able to
gO to D2,to harass Nino, I won't be able ro take parr
m "Starns Day," I won't be able to go upstairs in my
townhouse and try to convince Matt" Stylo"
O'Donnell, Matt "Rza" Caras and Scott "Smithers"
Sw~tz to go to Rentes, I won't have the Phi Sig girls
(Hannah Deane, Carissa, Leigh and Sarah) in mr
backyard anymore at F9 But even though you al
won t physically be within reach, I will keep all of
the fun memories that I have had with all of you in
my mind and know that you are only a phone call
away. In closing, I will leave you all with this quote,
"It takes a lot of courage to release the familiar and
seemingly secure, to embrace the new. But there is
no real security in what is no longer meaningful.
There is more security in the adventurous and excit
ing, for in movement there is life, and in change
there is power" - Alan Cohen. I wish the senior class
the best of luck in all of our future endeavors and
the new chapter of our lives.
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Parul Juneja

"Kaliedoscopes of my Journey"

like that"
My advice to the praduacing class is that don't
Henry Miller once said that "Ones destination is be afraid to cake the road less traveled' - there will
nrorr a place. but a new way o/seeing things. "When be signs along the way that will tell you if you went
I left my home country four years ago and set forth the flght way. You will never be alone because in
for the United Scates, I looked forward to unleash
this world there are no strangers, only friends we
world of opportunities haven 't mer yet.
my thinking and explore
I ~is~ ·}(ou aJt [he very best in {he life.
ahead of me. I wanted my destination to be a com
Tlunk you:
.
plete experience- an experience in which I could
ICC for giving me a home away from home.
look at the world from an entirely different poine of
Faculty for
gr~des.clm brough, me so far.
view. an experience which wouJd allow me to
for nO[ leuing me get om of comrol, Student
explore. dream and discover. These four yea rs at
Bryant University have made me dream beyond the Activities for keeping me involved on cam pus,
Residence Life for believing in me, Office of .
boundaries set for me and discover my potential.
I started my journey as an international scudent Admissions - for allowing me to share me Bryant
at the ImercuiwraJ Cencer(ICC) orientation and
Experience, Post Office-for making my packages
today, when itS {tme co embark on another journey reach home, University Relations-for acknowledg
ing my achievements, Undergraduate Advising for
I have managed to be a residenc assistant, a Vagina
Warrior, a fellow, a yearbook seccion editor, secre
leading me in the right direction, Career ServIces
tary for the International Student Organization, a
for factIitating my tran~ition from the BU world to
dancer, a dreamer, a believer, and now a Bryant
the real world, Women s Center for making me a
stronger woman, lunch ladies at Salmanson for
University alumna. My hope is that I was able to
have a positive influence on everyone around me.
making sure I ate well, last but not the leas e -my L6
Years have gone by fas ter than days and each
ladies :- you've given me the best years of my life, I
day has given me memories. The class of 2006 has
will always be there for you.
persevered for these four years and together we have
Bryant University - Thank you for everything.
To my family and friends - hope I made you
struggled through classes, registration, projects.
proud.
papers and exams. We have waited till the last
minute and pulled all-nighters, survived on food
from Junction and sometimes leftovers from meals
cooked by housemates, and then gOt woken up by
the incessanc fire alarms when we finally wanted to
go to bed. We have brought Out our alter egos by
dressing up for Hall oween, found oddest pTaces to
hang our like the laundry rooms and haJJways and
managed ro rravel around the world in just a week
end. N or only have we endured blizzards, Spring
Weekends, and dips in the pond but we have sur
vived senioriris.
Believe me, someday even these thin gs will be
pleasing {o remember. With a few weekS co gradua
tion I reflect on my four years at Bryanc University,
and I am ce rtain I would not do it any other way.

me

me

"we thought that we could live in that beautiful

worldforever,
But just when we filt so,
We realized it was a dream.
When we thought we could treasure it like a memory,
It hurt us like a wound,
For reality said something else.
When we thought we couldforget it,
~ realized it had become a part ofus
For sometimrs beautiful thingr are just meant to be
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A Professor's Question Dr. Stanley Baran C~tif
2006
Will you make a difference? This is my
question for you, a professor's question for
sure. Graduates' questions, your questions,
are more immediate--What's next? How
will I do in my career? How much money
will I make? What will become of my
friendships as I move away from Bryant,
into the big, bad world? What new people,
new adventures, new ideas are in store for
me?
I asked the same things of myself at my
commencement in 1970. Another similarity
between my graduation day and yours is
that the world I faced was not all that dif
ferent from the one awaiting you--an
unpopular war raged overseas, gasoline
prices were rising dramatically, people were
re-awakening to the need to protect the
environment.
But there were indeed differences. Most
significantly for a new graduate, then and
now, is I was certain that I would achieve a
higher standard of living than my parents'.
We all were. Your generation, however, is
the first in American history believing that
it will not be able to surpass the quality of
life achieved by those who had come
before. And not to continue the "bum
trip," as I might have said at my com
mencement, but another difference is that
in 1970 we saw "making a difference" as
an important, if not the central product of
why we went to college--making a differ
ence for ourselves, naturally, but equally
important, making a difference for others-
others with whom we "shared the planet"
(another anachronistic idiom) and those
yet to be born.
You have been given a gift--a Bryant
University education. The diploma you
receive today is the tangible manifestation
of that gift. You are graduating from an
excellent school, well prepared to make a
difference for yourself in a world less invit
ing, less comforting, less promising than
the one I faced back then. But if I have
learned anything about Bryant students in

my brief career here, it is that they do suc
ceed. So I ask my professor's question
again, Will you make a difference? More
precisely, will you use your gift--your
Bryant experience--to make a difference for
others? Did Bryant teach you not only to
succeed, but to understand that we are all
connected? Did you learn that your welfare
is your neighbor's welfare?
I believe you did. Because of this, I am
honored 't o have been your teacher.

Dr. Stanley Baran
Professor
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Joseph Hansen & Elizabeth Maglione

Remember When...
The Freshman Experience
Your motherlfatherlbrotherlsisterlcat/neighbor and
fraternity members helped you move your belong
ings up three flights ofstairs, only to find your jail
cell waiting for you.
You boarded a bus to the University of Rhode
Island only to see the Bulldogs were shutout by
Rams, 28-0.
The admissions tour said you got a laptop, nothing
was.mentioned about havmg to wait four days to
get It.
You traveled to New York, London, Paris, Rome,
Prague, Moscow, Tokyo, Sydney, Honolulu, San
Francisco, Chicago, and Smithfield all in one night.
On your first day of classes the reality of college set
in, this could be a long four years.
The George E. Bello Center opened and you first
heard how expensive those chairs were, you had to
see what the commotion was all about.
You realized the syllabus was set in stone, and the
paper is due regardless of whether or not it is men
tioned in class.
Thursday's 12:30pm class was equally as important
as Thursday nights in Providence.

v

Surviving the Sophomore Hump
After not seeing your friends for 3 months, you
found that everything picked up exactly where it
left off.
You begal\'Plan~ing your Spring Break activities the
moment you arnveo on campus ...Acapulco,
Bahamas, Cancun,
Europe, or Florida. '\
You missed Dee, Hen
and Gigi so much that
you considered paying
them under the table to
clean your suite bath
room.
You first entered the new
Salmanson and laid eyes
on the 60' plasma televi
sions, and thought there
were going to be more,
but tney were only card
board cutouts.
You realized how pre
cious a strip parking spot
was, and refused to move
your car for weeks.

Salmanson offered a great variety; you got to live
off cheeseburgers, french fries and pizza.

The furniture in your
common room proved to
be more versatile then
you first thought.

You were awakened by your parents at 7am just
wanting to make sure you were not at the Station
Nightdub. Your response, "Mom, I don't even
know where Warwick is."

You rushed the pond to
celebrate the Patriots
winning Superbowl
XXXVIII against the Carolina Panthers.

You realized the "Freshman 15" was becoming a
reality, it's not practical to live off of cheeseburgers
and pizza, time to find the Wellness Center.

You spent an afternoon playing bungee basketball,
and an evening rocking out to Guster during SPB's
Springstock Spring Weekend.

You only got one of your five classes, now what?
Refresh, Refresh, Rehesh ....

You received a round of applause for dropping your
tray in Salmanson, then tripped up the stairs on
your way to class.

You thought it was ok to wear shorts and at-shirt
during a fire alarm in February.
You were excited to go home for the summer and
see all of your old fnends, but quickly realized that
you missed all of you new ones.
11
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You were caught by your friends at 7am doing a
walk-of-shame or stride-of-pride.
You received your much needed new laptop.

j"unctrnn was no longer just a late night
snack.

Becoming Junior Executives

2006

You. left campus as a college, and returned to a uni
verSlty.

Y<?u checked BCC daily anq fo~nd -'your dream job
wlth the help of Shannon Fmnmg-Kwoka, your
new best friend.
.

Tree fires during ''Around the World" changed
Bryant nightlife forever.

Rentes was the place to be on Thursdays and
Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays.

When your IP phone became the new Yellow Pages.

~ith the introduction of your new fully equlpped

The Bagel Cart became
a la Cart.
Your e-mail was over
quota because of the
ve~y informative Student
Aftairs emails.
carried your op'en
from the Bello
Center to your room to
make sure you didn't
sign off-line, isn't wire
less great!
l~ptop

--..

Eating at Salmanson became a thing of the past

kitchen.
You saw Method Man and Dashboard Confessional
"Under the Big Top."
You were woken up every morning by the construc
tion of the new, new townhouses you will never get
to occupy.
You could spend a whole Saturday afternoon at
your townhouse Barbequing, playing volleyball,
horseshoes and Wiffleball.
You became executive board member emeritus of
your club or organization.

You celebrated the Red
Sox World Series
Victory with President
Machtley by the pond.

You boarded a bus for Senior Night at an unknown
destination but were excited when you arrived at
McFaddens, Liquid Lounge, Olives, and Tantric.

You studied abroad and
had the time of your
life.

You passed in your last final exam, made your last
presentation and attending your last group meeting
of your undergraduate career.

You were able to find
the name of the person
in front of you in class
along with their date of
birtl-i hometown, rela
tionsh~p status, and the
mutuaf friend,t1ut could
make the introduc
tion ... Thank you Facebook!
You brought your first 'official' business suit.
You cheered on the Men's Basketball Team while
watching them on national television in rhe NCAA
Elite 8.

You thought you left prom back in High School,
then the senior ball came around, 0 tfie Drama.
After four years of dodging the archway you finally
walked through without jmxing yourselt.
The picture frames that once housed High School
memories became soon became filled with crazy
College nights.
You wqe first given that ridiculous nickname
because of "that thing" you will never, even four
years later, live down (ie BT or John Deere).
It was last call at the four year party we call College.

The weather finally broke and y:ou were able to lay
by the/ond and play Wiffle Ball, the next week it
snowe .
You finally became legal, or maybe you don't.

Livin' the Senior Life
The Archway 2006 Commencement Issue
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Simon Says:

"Behold the turtle. He makes progress
only when he sticks his neck out."

I love that quote. Former Harvard president,
James Bryant Conant, said it many years ago. As
soon to be Bryant ~rads, think about its meaning.
I hope this univerSity has been a wonderful place
for you these past four or five years. For most of
you, it's been a safe place, a nurturing place, and a
forgiving place. Bryant has allowed rou to reinvent
yourself, to express yourself, to exce in the class
room, to break records on the playing fields and to
hold leadership positions in student organizations.
However, for some of you in this safe environ
ment, you've become comfortable with a level of
complacency because Bryant's been too cushy, too
safe, too neutral. Some of you have been less will
ing to take chances, to take risks, to confront your
friends. Perhaps you've witnessed behaviors on the
part of your peers which were homophobic, racist
or sexist. But you remained silent, or worse
lauqhed along with everyone else. Or maybe
you ve been in a classroom where you felt that a
professor made an inappropriate comment but
decided it wasn't worth the effort to inquire about
it.
We tend to think of the phrase "risk taking" in
pejorative terms. Risk is more frequendy defined
10 relation to thoughts of danger, loss, threat, dam
age and injury; but occasionally there are positive
references to accepting a challenge or opportunity
in order to gain, to achieve progress ana to experi
ence the new. Often our relationship with risk is
more frequendy restrictive, driven more by the fear
n
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of getting things wrong. And this fear has led
many of you to avoid taking risks. Through
encouragement by others and by sticking our
necks out, we may find new and novel solutions to
everyday challenges. Risk is a normal everyday
experience but think about how often you've gone
through a day at Bryant, avoiding risks of any sort
and being \perfectly content to do so.
Positive risk taking does require you to assess
the potential benefits and harms of exercising one
chOice of action ovei\ anbther. It requires you to
identify the pote!ltial risks involved, an~ ~o devel
op plans and act10nsthat reflect the positive
nature of the risk. It involves using available
resources and support to achieve tlie desired out
comes, and to mmimize the potential harmful out
comes. I hope it's something you will want to con
sider when your world expands beyond Bryant and
Smithfield, Rhode Island.
I think there are some wonderful examples of
positive risk taking on this campus. Everything
from deciding to spend a term abroad in a country
whose language you don't speak to questioning a
professor about a grade to challenging campus
policies and proceaures are all examples of risk
taking. What I've observed in my tliree years here
is that, as time goes on, students begin to exhibit
some positive risk taking. Senior women have
especiaIly impressed me over the years in their
ability to confront sexist behaviors they've experi
enced and to speak up in classes, meetings and res
idence halls when someone has said something
that was offensive and hurtful. This is not easy to
do on a campus where men outnumber the
women. I've seen women and men write letters to
the Archway criticizing campus policies which they
felt were ,n ot supportive of women on campus. In
the last re2Uiar Issue of the Archway, many stu
dents stuck their necks out in hopes of raising
awareness around some campus issues.
So, congratulations to the class of 2006! Good
luck and continue to make us proud. Consider the
advice of Albert Einstein: "Learn from yesterday,
live for today, hope for tomorrow. The important
thing is not to stop questioning."

Toby Simon

.~
J-d;

Director, Women's Center
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730 days 4380 hours 262,800 minutes ago we,
the class of 2006 entered the doors of Bryant
College. Since that day we have all experienced a
journey that will last a lifetime. Transforming
from College to University, the addition of a state
of the art library, and the renovations of residence
halls has collectively made our experience here
more memorable. I am truly honored and hum
bled to have this opportunity to share my grati
tude and experiences on this great day of gradua
tion.
Starting in my freshmen year it was Hall 16
that I called home. It was in the second semester
of that year that a group of friends would come to
fruition and last a lifetime, the Bryant UN was
born. This group of phenomenal individuals has
made an impact in my life and it is in part
because of them that I am able to stand here today
ready to embrace tomorrow. I would like to recog
nize these closest friends and thank them for all
they have done, life wouldn't be the same without
you all: Rohan, Amr, Kristina, David, Francisco,
Shelly (My Belle you hold a special
place in my heart), and Hassan.
Life is an amazing journey and
it is only through its lessons that
one can truly appreciate it. I am
honored that I had the opportunity
to spend four wonderful years here
at Bryant. I offer my deepest
thanks and love to my father and
mother. It is because of their sup
port, love and passion for my suc
cess that I am here today graduat
ing. Dad you are the strongest man
I know and if I can be at least half
the man you are I will be content
with myself. Mom you are sorely
missed and I pray you are watching
down upon me on this day, guid
ing me. To my brothers and sister,
Michael, Brian, Cory, and Lisa you
are my support and my life, thank
you for all you have done for me.
Lastly to my extended family, all of
you have always supported me in
everything that I have done, thank
you and my love is with each and
everyone of you.
Throughout my adventure here

"
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at Bryant I have had the opportunity to
work with and for some of the most
influential organizations this institution has to
offer. As a member of the Student Alumni
Association I have come to appreciate the role of
alumni here at Bryant. Through the Student
Senate I have been able to forge some of the most
valuable rel,lltionships, thank you all for what you
have dore without your help guidance and direc
tion I could be the person that I am.
The time that I have ~pent as Bryant is pre
cious. I thank the University for all it is done for
me and I hope that I have enhanced the
University as it has me. I will end this article with
a favorite quote of mine: "I find the great thing in
this world is not so much where we stand, as in
what direction we are moving: To reach the port
of heaven, we must sail sometimes with the wind
and sometimes against it, but we must sail, and
not drift nor lie at anchor." Be productive in life,
do all that you can to bener your community, bet
ter your self and most importantly better humani
ty.
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Melissa Meadows ''What I really learned at Bryant"
I sat down and tried to write this address at least a
dozen times, trying to create a profound literary piece
that would shed light upon our future endeavors and
memories of Bryant; but I decided to take this opportu
nity instead, to personally reflect on my Bryant experi
ence. Looking back over the past four years, I'm sure
you'd all agree when I say, that it went by too fast. It's
hard to imagine ourselves as freshmen; teenagers, right
out of high school with little idea of what college would
really mean. Our hopes were high and our excitement
was even higher. We introduced ourselves dozens of
times to each other, exchanged screen names and began
to find where we all would lit in. Soon we were seniors
and now we will become alumni. Like the change from
college to university, we have all made the change from
boys and girls to young men and women who are pre
pared to move onto bigger and better things.
Looking back, I can not even begin to summarize
the numerous things I have learned. I will however,
share a few of them. I learned about Porter's Five
Forces, balance sheets and income statements. I learned
concepts, theories, and definitions. But what I really
learned are the everyday things that made this
University a part of my life. rlearned that even after
four years in the Unistructure, I still don't know which
rooms are where. I learned that parking in C lot is
always too far and that it's cool to jump in the pond if
your favorite team wins the World Series. I learned that
being part of the major organization of the year can
substitute for a family and that your best friends are
your biggest fans. I learned that toO many parking tick
ets can get your car towed and that having a parry on a
Tuesday night in the village usually leads to DPS fines.
I learned how to finish my homework by 9pm on a
Thursday night, the roasting of a pig is cause for cele
bration, and that spring semester always goes by way
too fast. I learned that It's cool to hang out and dance
with an 80 year old man at Rente's ana it's even cooler
for Larry and Dennis to know you by name. But above
all however, I learned that college becomes a part of
you, it becomes your home, your family, and your life;
and I learned that Bryant has become a part of me.
I was not excited to graduate; in fact I hated the
idea of it. My eyes would well with tears every time the
"G" word was mentioned even starting back 10
September.. Throughout our entire senior y'ear we expe
rienced a lot of lasts: our last semester, our last class, our
last spring break, etc. but what I just recently realized is
that ilthough we have experienced all these lasts, our
lives are not over; our lives have only just begun.
Because of what we've learned and what we've experi
enced at Bryant, the beginning of our lives are sure to
be met with many doors of opportunity and for that
reason I am excited to move on. I have come to accept
this chapter of my life is over and I am eagerly awaiting
the nextpages to be turned. I will miss my days here at
Bryant. I'll even miss going to class, pulling all-nighters,
final exams, and group projects. I'll miss countless
meetings, numerous obligations and my time on
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Wednesdays always
being occupied at 4pm.
I'll miss loud Friday
nights and quiet
Saturday mornings. I'll
miss most of all the
many friends made here.
So many people have
touched my life over the
past fopr years and the
Impact they have left is
astounding.
'
I would like to thank
the faculty and staff here
at Bryant. I have had the
honor and opportunity
to work closely with
many of you and }"OU
truly are mentors. The lessons you have taugl:lt me both
through academics or student activities have helped
encourage my development as a young adult. Your jobs
are some of the most important 10 the world as you
mold the minds of future leaders and you deserve more
recognition then I could ever possibly give.
r would like to thank my roommates, Ashley, Kate,
Kim and Martha for all the laughs, fights, late nights,
fuzzy mornings, road trips, errands, laptop parties and
memories. Thank you for always supportlOg everything
I did, for bringing me snacks to class when 1 didn't
have time to eat, lor sitting through long senate meet
ings just because, and for being patient when getting
ready to go out. But thankyou most of all for being a
part of my life. From you, I have learned more about
myself than I have learned in the classroom and you
continually challenged me to review who I was and
who I wanted to be. I can't imagine who or what I'd
be without you four amazing women and my life will
never be the same.
I would also like to thank my family, your love and
encouragement has shaped me and helped me to grow
as a person. The true foundation of someone's life is
their family, and you have been my solid ground when
things around me seemed rocky. Mom, you are my best
friena. I think I can look back on the past four years
and count on one hand how many days I went without
talkin~ to you. I know it's your job to be there for me,
but iCmotherhood was a paid profession, you deserve a
raise because at times, I'm not the easiest person to take
care of. You stuck by me in every decision I made and
supported everything I did. You Ricked me up when I
was down, wiped my tears when I cried, and smiled
with me when I was happy and I thank you everyday
for that and I love you.
As we embark upon our futures and walk through
the Archway, we will always remember our time at
Bryant and who we were on this campus and that, is
pnceless. Congratulations to the class of 2006, it has
- Missy
truly been an honor, thank you.

-----------------------------------------~

Danielle Schools

"So here it is"

H

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Clizssoj
I have been granted my final words as I am about
to end this 21 year long lrfe in transition to an after
world otherwise known as "realiry." Not to be dra
matic or anything, but here we are roughly 700 of us,
all who've sp'ent 17121sts of our lives preparing us for
this day. Toaay we will wear funny hats that took us
much too long to put on, march to that song we did
four years ago (when we were more concerned with
silly, string than anything else), have sore cheeks from
smiling at the camera's of the 324 relatives our par
ents invited ... all to receive a piece of paper that enti
tles us as adults of higher education, whatever that
means. Well after 4 years here I thought I'd take a
stab at establishing just what it means to be a Bryant
Universiry 2006 graduate.
4 years ago we sat in that line ... hazy day for
about 2-3 hours most of us ... you see this was before
Bryant maxi
mIzed productiv
ity in the area of
freshman move
in. I remember
my dad drove
me, he loves the
back roads so a
rypical 1.5 hour
journey turned
mto 3 .. .1 think
he was just try
ing to hold on. I
remember being
the little fresh
man like it was
yesterday and we
had the "4 best
years of our
lives" ahead of
us, then what
seemed like an eterniry. By the end of the first week
we were all completely entrapped in the Bryant bub
ble. 1st of 8 times buying booKs ... at that time all at
once (silly freshmen) and lugging them back, being
excited for the" organizational faIr," not realizing that
.
[,utting my name on the Finance Association, Peer
Education, SPB, Senate, Greek Life, and Frisbee club
would entitle me to 4 years of free email subscrip
tions.
And that is how it began for most of us ... our
doors mine as well been revolving as we made the
friends we never knew we couldn t live without. Mine
all happen to wear purple and hang out on the stairs
in the middle of the Rotunda. Ahh the rotunda ... the
hub of our social existence. We experienced the evo
lution of Bryant ColleKe into University, the Station
fire and the overhaul 01 the fire code, the emergence
of Facebook (stalker.com??), the war on terror, the
Red Sox winning the world series, the dynasry other
wise known as die Patriots, from Guster to Method
Man. The change of seasons from the brutal wind

2006

burning tunnel comparable with
Russia . . . to what we tho~g~rwas the
Carribean ... 75 degrees (Wow how the mood changes
atound here). We ..,grew accustomed to the climate and
the natural wildlife of geese, sguirrels, and cats (ran
dom) . There are some things fknow I have mastered
such as writing 5 page papers in 2 hours or how to
stretch doipg the Iaundry to once a month. There are
still a few things I haven't grasped such as the differ
ence between tbe CRN ana SeN, and maybe they
could add a Culinary: Strategy 101- Lessons in mak
ing something out of n'othlng; Salmanson dining into
.'
fine cuisine.
I know some ofJou are nostalgic today and filled
with excitement an perhaps uncertainry at what the
future holds. Some are accepting iobs across the
country... or some, such as myself; are moving back
into their parent's basement. Either way we will never
have to wear shower sandals aKain, thank goodness.
My hope for my fellow class 012006 is that you can
now fully apRreciate the opportunities we have been
given at this fine institution. While some of us simply
chose to just experience the realm of academia, play
varsity sports, or whether you were obnoxiously over
involved, we share a common bond, "the best 4 years
of our life" such a bold but accurate statement.
Of course since I get to write basically whatever I
want, I do have to thank a few people ... those that
made it possible for me to be right where I am today.
First and foremost My Aunt DeeDee, if not for
your support and your generosity I would have never
been able to come to Bryant, I will forever be grate
ful.
Dr. Eakin, I can not even begin to explain how
thankful I am for everything you have done for me.
You are an amazing administrator with a big heart,
and I am lucky to have gotten to work with you
thr?ughout my college career. Thank you for taking
an mterest.
My sororiry; individually unique, together com
plete. A rollercoaster of experiences ... we have been
through an amazing amount. You all hold a very spe
'cial pface in my heart and have made me the person I
am today. Thank you all for your everlasting support
and friendshiQ .
Anthony Furnari, Nino, my pic; I can only hope
that someday I will be able to work with someone as
, kindhearted and dedicated as you. As much as you
like to give me credit, it was you who motivated me
when my inspiration ran low. I wish upon you the
best of everything.
My parents; Mom . . .stop crying I am moving
back into the basement, you can still do my laundry
and still pretend that I am only 16. You are both my
#1 fans, and without your encouragement I would
have never been motivated to do tfie things that have
brought me here. I love you both and thank you for
all that you have sacrificed.
To the class of 2006 dream big, work hard, and
play harder.
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Saddi Williams
Learning is an ongoing process that
requires a lifetime to complete. Just when
you may think you have all the answers,
things change and something new arises that
you must learn. Being at Bryant University
my learning did more than continue, but it
expanded. This went far beyond the class
room to now being recognized as self truths I
have picked up along the way. It was here
that I was
tested and
challenged,
not only
academi cal
ly but
socially and
personally
in faith. I
faced chal
!enges. of
III tegn ty
and self
motIvatIon
that could
have easily
claimed
hold of my
college
career, jus t
as I saw
similar chal
lenges do to
others close
to me.
I appre
ciate the football program and everything it
has done for me, Coach Fine for making
Bryant Football a program I will forever be
proud of. Especially, I would like to thank ~
my teammates; their support and camaraderie
I will keep for the rest 0 my life. I like the
fact that only a select few know the life as a
gridiron warrior, playing football, studying
the opponent, and pushing to the physical
limi t to win all to come back to the classroom
to give a group presentation and nail it!
Football gave me more than any class ever
could; discipline, a will to win, leadership,
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vision and team work. Life is a sport, foot
ball was my practice, and I always play to
win! So to every student athlete, this is my
tribute to you!
Who am I as a college student, that I can
be an inspiration to people? Oddly enough I
thoug~t \ this of myself. I wanted to recognize
my differences, my challenges, and also my
gifts 'to show someone that may face similar
challenges that they)(oo can rise above and
beyond despite their current circumstances.
.
Also by
doing this
I wanted
to bring.
perspectIve
to those
who don't
have it
quite as
hard. Life
is what you
make it! So
why make
your con
tribution
to life a
negatIve
one when
It IS

already full
of enough
worries?
Through
faith I have
grown to
care about
only those things I can control, and all other
exterior matters are strictly in God's hands.
Who am I to worry if I'm his child, right?
Even now I think of those deceive points in
my four years here where those lessons have
been learned. Now I look forward to future
endeavors but I will never leave my friends,
family and memories at Bryant behind. Man,
it's about time though!! Route65 ... OUT!!!!

~

------------------------------------------------------------------ ~$l
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"We'll make the best of
what's around"
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--------------------------------------g-aI-·n-e-d-o-u-r-b-e-ar-in-g-s-h-o-r-th-e-c-a-m-p-u-s-l-ifc-e,I
believe
Dave
Matthews
said it
best
when he
pro
claimed,
"I will go
in this
way and
find my
own way
out."
These
words
proclaim
the
essence of
the coll~ge expe
nence
and all that it has to offer, or better yet all that you
make of it. Ai:, college students we have the abilIty
to make our four years exactly what we desire. The
choice is ours co take advantage of the opportuni
ties thrown our way, or discara them in tne name
of entertainment and leisure.
In reality a students four years in college are
supposed to be a learning experience, contrary co
some popular belief, where students can make mis
takes as long as they take away those key points
about life and what lies ahead. The college learning
process is not always about the classroom and all
that is encompassed within, but rather comes from
the entiretx of a students surroundings and how
they learn from the actions and experiences of oth
ers.
I personally have never had a better learning
expenence on this campus than working as a sum
mer orientation leader, working with 12 other
amazingly strong leaders, constantly dealing with
training, difficult parents, naive high school stu
dents, and multiple 20 hour days of grueling work.
But the lessons I have taken away from similar on
campus opportunities are invaluable, and no loan
payment In the world can ever truly reflect the
experiences we have all had on this campus. I will
never forget the people and the good times which
have shaped this ever important stage in my life.
Members of the class of 2006 have had a very
unique opportunity in our 4 years at Bryant. Two
of tnem have been spent at "college" where we
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began co get involved, struggled with
increased schoolwork, and began to form bonds
with friends that will ultimately last a lifetime. Our
latter two years were completed at a prestigious
"university" where we created resumes, received
internships, visited career services along our career
search path tn'd coasted our way into senior week
and graduation, a time we thought would never get
here. But now all we have left are the memories.
Those reminiscing stories from the people you will
never forget, who will now call themselves alumni.
But I would like co think that we are all ready
to enter the "real world" and all that it has to offer.
But as my father has been telling me for years; "Life
realize that, the better off
isn't fair, the sooner
you will be!" We wil all be going different direc
tions when we graduate; some wIll be off to grad
school, while ochers working full time, and even
still others will be traveling and taking the summer
off. But no matter where we are in life upon gradu
ation, we can all rest assured that the learning
which has taken Flace at Bryant has surely snaped
our thoughts, values, and memories which we will
take with us forever.
Coinciding with our learning experiences is
always the support of your family, no matter what
happens co be going on in your life. My parents
especially have always given me advice, much of
which I probably never agreed with until recently
realizing how ohen they were right. My father cold
me a scory recently about a 21 year old who said,
"When I was 14 dad, I didn't think you knew any
thing, but I can't believe how much you learned in
just 7 years."
The advice and support for all of my endeavors
that I have re~eived from my family will never be
forgotten, from the letters and phone calls, to com
ing up and spending the day with me, all the way
to beIng here up'0n receiving the Penny Stone
award. My famIly is truly amazing and I couldn't
have accomplished what I have WIth out all of
them. I love you Wendy, Frank, Keri, Stacey,
Megan and yes even you Nico!
To the Bryant University graduating class of
2006; we had the time of our lives here at Bryant
and the memories we have shared will live on forev
er. Congratulations to each and everyone of you,
and I wish you all the best of luck wherever you
choose co go from here. Peace out cub scouts, I'll
catch you on the flipside!
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Seniors Speak Out
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Wha t will you miss most
about Bryant?

-----------------------------------------~

Senior Contributions
JI
__________________________________________________
2006
Senior Service Awards
Class Flag
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The Senior Service Awards is a prestigious award
presemed [0 six deserving studems of the graduating
class [0 recognize their outstanding service [0 the stu
dem body of Bryam University. The recipients were
chosen by a comminee chaired by Michelle Sobol,
the Student Senate Represemative.
Nominees were eviluated on various criteria, such
as their conuibutions [0 the overall Bryam communi
ty, their panicipation in clubs or organizations, ath
letics, community service, campus employment, or
academic opponunities, and d-ieir successful academ
ic/professional achievemem while at Bryam, and any
additional personal achievemems throughout their
time at Bryam
Everyone of these applicams were exceptionally
qualified and have made lasting impacts on this cam
pus. They all exemplify dedication and loyal service
through the many committees, organizarions, and
projects thex: were involved with. Congratulations [0
each of the following individuals:
Rohan Shah
Cathleen Doane
Bethany Thormon
Daniel Raposo
Brian Levin
Amhony Furnari

Bryam University extends its gratitude [0 the
late, Emeritus Honorary Trustee George J. Kelley
'39, '69H for his generosity in providing ongoing
suppon for the purchase and display of a graduating
class flag . .
The 2606 Class Flag was designed by seniors
from the Studem Alumni Association -- Kristina
Antal, Joseph J. Hanse,n, l\evin RL Manin, Rohan
Shah, and Kate Thurber. .The Class Flag is being
carried [Oday by Joseph J. Hansen, Kevin RL
Manin, and Rohan Shah.
The Class of 2006 has seen several changes over
the past four years and has embraced these changes
as opponunities. This idea served as the basis for the
design, most notably the half-black, half-gold repre
sents their first cwo years as a college and the latter
half as a university. The over-sized archway is repre
sentative of the tradition of not walking through the
archway and for the first time in four years, we did
so [Oday.
The comminee proudly presents the senior class
flag [0 the Class of 2006 -- "Embracing Change,
Seizing Opponunity".

Senior Class Gift
This year the Senior Class Gift project was an exten
sion of a newly developed structure. Kevin Martin was
selected as the Senate representative to chair the cam
paign and worked closely with Shannon Maldonado and
the Business Development Office to ensure a successful
campaign. A Steering Committee was then selected to
assist in the campaign.
ittee consisted
. . Antal, Rohan Shah,

to donate using cash or check, and lastly students now
have the ability to sign over their housing deposits to the
senior class gift. This option is one of the greatest suc
cesses of the SCG team. With this option students have
the opponunity to give a larger amount to their alma
mater without having to dram out their bank account. If
that isn't enough students also had the
. to
make a five (
be
of five
student.
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From the Editor-in-Chief - Emeritus, Meghan Hanlon
May 20,2006
Taped to my printer, is the best Chinese cookie fortune I have ever received. Rather than the usual,
"You like Chinese food," I cracked the cookie to find the following message, "Stuff happens. It is your
response that counts." If there is something I
have learned the past year as Editor, and in fact
the past four years as a student at Bryant
University, it is just that. I have been challenged,
pushed and complimented in every direction.
Much of what I have learned about myself has
come during the past four years at Bryant. This
has included an adventure to place in which I
needed a passport - London and a place that
should require one - the third floor of the Bryant
center - my second home.
When the semester began, I wrote my first let
ter from the editor, beginning with the things I
have forgotten. It seems my luck has changed, as
my senior year there were no phone calls home
about a missing item - at least nothing that I
couldn't quickly replace. I also mentioned that
semester has not officially begun until you pick up your first issue of the Archway. Perhaps, for the seniors
then, the end of the semester officially comes with this Commencement Guide.
The important thing to remember, it is not the end. While it may be the end of our undergraduate
years, it is also the beginning of so much more. Bryant has prepared us by, "Expanding the World of
Opportunities." So tell me, Class of 2006, how has your world been expanded and what will you do now?
In a classic novel, three children passed through their wardrobe to discover a life on the other side -a
life full of adventure and the unknown. This leads me to wonder what I and the class of 2006 will
encounter as we step through the archway.
For many of us, May 20th marks the date for which we will finally pass though the archway and not
travel around it. Our steps will be taken with pride as we approach the tent that holds everything we have
been working towards since we first stepped tentatively on campus as freshman.
fu we take those steps, I am sure there are many of us that wouldn't change a thing. That bounce in our
steps is not only full of nervousness and butterflies but of excitement for life that lies ahead of us - of an
eagerness to see what is on the other side of the archway.
For me, it means California or bust - a distance of 3090.11 miles from Smithfield, Rhode Island to San
Ramon, California. The steps I have taken this far in my life and the ones I will continue to take would
not be possible with out the support I have received from my family. To Benjamin - the title big brother
does not begin to describe the many roles you have played in my life. Thank you for being there and for
doing so much for which you go un-credited for.
And to my parents - who have stayed by my side through every decision I have made (thank you for
not turning the car around as we approached Logan Airport for my/lane ride to Heathrow Airport) and
who taught me how to soar while also teaching me that I always ha a place to safely land.
Best of luck Class of 2006,

Meghan Hanlon, Editor-in-Chief, Emeritus
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Parting Thoughts from the Editor

~
__________F_r_o_m__th_e_D_ e_a_n_ _of_S_t_u_d_e_n_ts_c~~
2006
May 20, 2006
Dear Graduates:
For most of you,
the past four years have flown by.
,
You have experienced great change personally and
in our envir'onment. The University around you has
been transformed in various-ways. New faculty and
staff have joined the Bryant community and aided
you in the learning process.
~

But the most change has been in you! You came
here from various places and experiences. You
brought with you what you had learned and experi
enced. Here we supported and challenged you and
you built on that foundation. You leave here with
more skills and greater experiences than you imag
ined . You are ready for new challenges and for
beginning your professional life .
This is an important time to acknowledge those who
have played an important role in your success. None
of us succeed without the contribution of. others so don't let this time pass without thanking them .
Take a moment and let them know how much their help and support has meant to you.
It has been a great honor to share this Bryant experience with you. Marj and I consider it a great
privilege to live and learn with each class and each has a special place in our hearts. As you
leave, we wish you the very best and hope you will remain connected with Bryant through the
Alumni Association and in other meaningful ways.

Congratulations and best wishes!

Dr. J. Thomas Eakin
Vice President for Student Affairs/Dean of Students

